Healthcare Christian Fellowship International

Ministry Priorities for the 2020’s
in the light of our Lord’s imminent return
HCFI Vision: By the grace of God and undergirded by its supporters the HCFI will become a
prayerful evangelical fellowship with trained people implementing Christ’s Great Commission
within the Healthcare Field
HCFI Mission: To inspire and equip Christians serving in the health field to manifest Jesus
Christ in their daily life and work

Inspired by the Holy Spirit to intercede for the coming of God’s kingdom in the health field
Passionate for the fulfilment of the Great Commission in the health field
-

Join our Lord Jesus Christ in His plan for the kingdom of God to come globally, also in the health field
Build a collaborative global network of national partner organizations that focuses on the HCFI Vision and
Mission. This network should be supported by appropriate structures
Decentralize the HCFI ministry network by aiming for 16 active and self-supporting Regions world-wide
Multiply integral healthcare ministries and stimulate bottom-up growth
The Strategic Consensus Plan 2020’s highlights four areas of interlinked ministry: Prayer, Saline Process,
Medical Outreaches and Integral Disciple Making

Zealous to inspire and equip healthcare workers
-

Inspire one another for the coming of God’s kingdom through personal contacts and social media
Inspire by being examples of fervour in loving God and our neighbour as ourselves
Provide compassionate care / shalom healthcare to those who are suffering and dying
Equip and make disciples of frontline workers and leaders through face2face / online processes
Develop multiplying trainers as well as training processes and materials that serve the above.

Furthering multi-generational ministry / servant leadership development
-

Purposefully grow multiplying ministries among and by next generations of young leaders. Special ministry
attention to be given to healthcare students in all fields
Promote servant leadership at all levels throughout the global network
Reach out to unreached nearby countries with a Kingdom healthcare vision and mission
All workers and leaders intentionally train/coach at least two persons who could replace them within two years
Pass the baton on to the next generations before/at retirement age (all staff and members of action teams /
committees / boards). We warmly welcome and encourage those who have passed on the baton to continue
their ministry within the HCF family, serving in areas such as coaching, mentoring, consulting, disciple making,
fund raising and prayer.

